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Today

Teaching with Technology
workshop: 'WebCT
Enhancements and Merger
tvtth

Blackboard'UB

Chiefs Room
'l:30am

Jim Gregson, adult, career and
technology education, 'Good
Work, Smart Workers,
Engaged Learners and Active

Citizens'daho

Commons Whitewater
Room
12:30p.m.

'OR'UB

Borah Theater
7 and 9:30p,m.

Cam usCALEMDAR Dancers,
Dreamers

XIII'ITV-8

8 p.m,

Drummers, Mostly
Moscow'ITV-8

7:30p.m.

Concert Band and Wind
Ensemble
Administration Building
Auditorium
8 p.m.

Wednesday

'Hustle and
Flow'UB

Borah Theater
7 and 9:30p.m,

2005 Borah Symposium:
'Genocide: . A Human

Response'ITV-8

8 p.m.

Guest. recital: Michael Vldeon,
guitar
School of Music Recital Hall
8 p.m.

Thursday
Don Crawford: 'Streptomyces
lydicus WYEC108: History of
a Decade Long

Endeavor'ife

Sciences Room 277
12:30p.m.

'Budget Reports and
Analysis'ith

Beverly Rhoades
Commons Clearwater Room
2;30 p.m.

'Vera
Drake'I

Women s Center Memorial
Gym
3:30p,m,

Hustle and
Flow'UB

Borah Theater
7 and 9:30p,m.

'Dancers,
Dreamers

XIII'ITV-8

8 p.m.

Drummers,

Chamber Orchestra Kremlin
from Russia
Administration Building
Auditorium
8 p.m.
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o e 0 Today

Showers
Hi:

53'o:

46'ednesday
Showers
Hi:

53'o:

4l'hursday
Showers
Hi:

52'o:

40'ID
YOU KNDW?

The Argonaut has a brand spankin'ew Web site where

you can find all of our content, polls and breaking news.

Visit us at http„//argonaut.uidaho.edu.

New Teton Gravity Research TGR Film

"The Tangerine Drearna
Wed. Nov.9th 78f 9pm SUB Ballroom

Outtioor Equipment Sale L Swap

Nov. 10tii SR( Mac (ourt

Get your stuH really!

Stop by the SRC or check the web Iwww,asuiiuidaho.edu/outdoors

Ouhloor Pro rggnte 8%48IO Rentals &SS611tf
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RAD NEWS

SUB Sorah Theater
November 11-12

Showtimeis 7:00 pm 8 9:30pm
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il SUB Borah Theater
November 9-10

,'howtime is 7:00pm &9:30pm
1

MURDERBALL

~2 CAN

THE EDUKATQRS

SUB Borah Theater
November 7-8

Showtime is 7:00 plT1 & 9:30pm

HUNGER BANQUET
NOV. 7-SPM COMMOtlip

SPONSORED BY:ASUI CIVIC ENGAGEMENT BOARD

CI'ossl/I/ordPUZZLE

ACROSS
1 Nearly round
5 Sudden pain
9 Bikini, for one

14 Roman fiddler
15 Bear in the sky
16 Where Pago

Page is
17 Boorish quality
19 Puppeteer Lewi
20 Righteous

Brothers hit
21 Discolored
23 Shiittte grp.
25 Humble abode
26 Each
30 Sorting's Zone
35 Hit from the tss
36 Incline
37 Fish eggs
38 Gordie of the

NHL
39 Does ushering
40 Gyro bread
41 Eggs
42 Meager
43 Walking sticks
44 Persistent
46 "

in the Wind"
47 Moray

7 r! 48 Out yonder
50 Quarretsome,

'nformally

54 Waste time
worrying

59 Wyncnna's mcm
60 Height-

measuring
device

62 Type of renewal
63 Welfare
64 Play divisions
65 Narrow valleys
66 Easter bloom
67 " Darn Cat"

1 2 3 4 5 8 7 8 5 10 11 12 13

21 22

24 25

30 3'I0 28 27 25 22

48 411

50 51 52

55

11 Muscat
sultanate

12 Traditional
knowledge

13 Installed, as
carpet

18 From then until
IIOW

22 Dilutes
24 Georgia capital
26 committee
27 Utah city
28 Dubuque

resident
29 Actress Arden
31.steam engine

man
32 Pulverize
33 Temporary

residence
34 Make ion of
38 Acier Penn,

55 58 57 5853
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Solutions from IO/28
SM3AS SON3 033S
03dVBANVSSSON I

3NOHS NSW31AN3B
BV 0 3750MB Vo I S3

SA 630 SHSS I tf
J.SOdatd AS I)01
SSHO0 SAnd 3A3W
3AIIO I)I I ANO)l 36 I

M3 HM SSAO Vdd V)l
ONVld83 IHdS

O3A1 I A 1 itldV
3A I 1VVSlVSOS3
MOOVHS3A3ABOod
3AllHOVMVd VB3WO
SS VS BVAAS 032) I H

DOWN
1 Twice preceder
2 Part of speecii
3 Part of U.A.E.
4 Sort ct soul
5 Hct-fudge
, crqatipn''

~
' .! 55 Shipshape

5B Restless
craviqgr

'7

Greek letter
58 In the past, in

the past
61wwaiklkf'garland

46 With wariness
4ft Deadly

g
Cozy

g Jung oi
psychology

Q Judge's attire
53 Ketch s sister

4 I, ,'
l't'''I nderw

iliards
oca iori - 45 sager
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These great services are
avai'laMe at the

Vttlltnan Health Center
Emergency Contraception

Birth Control - Pills, Patch, bepa-pravera
5 Oral d Blood HIV Testing

STI Testing cst Treatment
Annual Exam - Pap Test

Pregnancy Test

Condoms 25 cents

eog2 M 1yrofessional Ihfta9, Slvd
Stgits torp - Pullman " 394d )%

p Planned Parenthcocf:

~ og
s)AC

to<su

Hodgins Drug & Hobby

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Thomas ~ Brio MWatches MSaard Games

Role Playing Games eArchileclural Model Building Supplies

Top Quality Model Railroad Kits

Model Rocketry e Miniatures

Military e Simulations

and much more...

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Mon-Fri: 9-6 Sat 9-5
Sun: Noon-5

~ ~ 4 ' ~ ~

807 South Main, Downtown Moscow ~~~
Qooog III(BO

I
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
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I '4t,': -Products directly related,:i O
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Cam usCALENDAR

Today's Birthday

Yau are about as lucky as it
gets this year, Everything you
touch turns to gold. Be careful,
and frugal. This won't last for-
ever.

To get the advantage, check the
day's rating: 10 is the easiest day,
0 the most challenging.

Aries

(March 21-April 19)Today is
a 6. Your money's growing, but
that's not a good excuse for a
spending spree. Gain more
security first.

Taurus

(April 20-May 20) Today is a
7. You have strong opinions,
but you'e unlikely to convince
your partner. Save your breath
for a time when the odds are a
little more in your favor.

Gemini

concentrate well and remem-
ber what you

"
learn.

Unfortunately, you'e also
plagued by persistent distrac-
tions. Hang in there,

Libra

(Sept, 23-Oct. 23) Today is a
5. You seem to have more than
you need, and more coming in
every moment. Don't spend it
until you'e paid off your
debts, however.

Scorpio

(Oct. 23-Nov. 21)Today is an
8. You are very powerful,
there's no doubt about that.
You still have to take some-
body else's needs into consid-
eration. Don't be a bully.

Sagittarius

(Nov. 22-Dec, 21) Today is a
7, There's a lot going on behind
the scenes. There could even be
a change in your upcoming
priorities. Be watchful.

(May 21-June 21) Today is a
4. There's plenty of work for
you., Too much, even. It isn'
pair l)pt that'. just life. Keeg

4'checkll j",things off your'ist.'

Can'cer

Oune 22-July 22) Today is a
10. You'e very attractive now.
That could become a problem,
Don't even flirt as a joke.
Somebody you love wouldn'
think it's funny,

Leo

Ouly 23-Aug. 22) Today is a
7. Being in love and putting
down roots are very natural
now. Commitments made now
will last, and promise to be
exciting.

Virgo

(Au~. 23-Sept. 22) Today is a 7.
You re a genius now. You can

Capricorn

p. You le very, busy, with an
imp6rtant projeat.)foitvve taken
on. Don't overlook your family,
though, or there will be trou-
ble.

Aquarius

Oan. 20-Feb. 18)Today is a 5,
There's a controversy raging,
and you can change the out-
come. You can help people
lighten up and believe there'
something bigger.

Pisces

(Feb. 19-March 20) Today is
an 8. Don't go dashing off,
even if you want to. There'
something nearby that needs
attention first.

By Linda C. Black

d a~vs d A.ristir4re Be~ter
St.~glgdstipge's iy the XPS &ggtitgdteof fruarifJiogg

Invite yoa to

A Celebration of

WEC$ aimis- Pa'y.
"j.Yixqgi'day 54vember-f=-dr„'.00'yogin,

8

'8 8

gvfhmoIrite$ bf people;++8,'ha"vp chest in
the qasjt 12 Inbrtths —,es12eoi8illty+ose vg p6rps

bf 4a)L1rg"aitd;rufhan-6/ra+i'cpq@ytA j.8
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T~NY DANCER RIGHTS

thing to have at UI, because rapes on
campus often go unreported."

MPD Lt. Paul Kwiatkowski says
the department works hard to investi-
gate ap daims made, but there aren'
that many.

Part of the issue with rapes,
Kwiatkowsi says is that it can be diffi-
cult to figure out the actual truth of a
case. The biggest issue is that most
date rape cases are not reported. He
estimates, but is not sure, that there
were maybe 10 reported last year.

Kwiatkowski says it is rhfficult to
investigate some rapes because a girl
will go out with someone and go to a
party. She may get drunk and have sex
with him.

'"We need to determine if there was
a crime or not."

He says it's hard to determine
because sometimes, a girl will wake
up next to a guy and regret what she
d<d. She will report a rape because she
didn't remember it.

Jill says the Victims'ights Clinic
in the basement of the UI College of
Law provided her with a representa-
tive who pointed out her optmns.

"They got me on the right track
when police officers wouldn t take me
seriously," Jill says. "They got the
whole thing rolling."

The clinic represents any person in
the Moscow community and sur-
rounding area who is a victim of a
felony or other violent crime commit-

ted in Idaho, says Patrick Costello, vis-
iting associate professor. Immediate

family members of the victims are also
eligible for free representation.

"We will take cases involving
felonies or violent misdemeanors,"
Costello says. "Sofar, we'e dealt with

p
ftand theft to rape to domestic vio-

ence."
Under the supervision of experi-

enced attorneys, third-year UI law stu-
dents can represent victims.

The lawyers at the clinic ensure that
victims can exercise their legal rights.
Baldwin says they protect clients from
being harassed by the defending attor-
ney, notify them if there is'a plea bar-
gam and keep records private.

"We can fight to get them privacy,"
he says. "We can keep psychiatric and
medical records from the defendant
who is not privy to them."

Any information the victim tells his
or her lawyer is confidential, Costello
sa s. If the victim went elsewhere, the

ormation could possibly be used
against them.

"Our service deals with touchy
subjects. On campus you can talk to
Russo or other resource facilities about
sexual assault," Baldwin says. "But we
are a different kind of program. We are
under lawyer-client privileges, so we
can't be called to testify about what
we'e heard."

The clinic also provides legal
advice, serves as a liaison with law
enforcement, assists in obtaining com-
pensation and refers the victim to
other service agencies when necessary.

"There is not really another free

legal representation program like this
in Moscow," Costello says.

There are two primary reasons the
clinic is important, he says, Their first
mission is to educate and their second
mission is to provide services to
under-represented populations.

"I think representing crime victims
provides excellent educational oppor-
tunities for our students," Costello
says. "The legal issues of crime vic-
tims teach them how to deal with vic-
tims as humans."

According to the National Crime
Victim Law Institute, UI is involved in
a NCVLI-funded demonstration proj-
ect intended to identify promising
practices in the enforcement of, the
advancement of and the educatiori
about crime victims'ights in the
criminal justice system.

Idaho lawyers Monte MacConnel
and Jamie Shropshire proposed thq
idea for the clinic in 2003, about a yeatt
before UI, Costello says. The National
Crime Institute turned it down
because they were not in dose

connec-'ion

to a law school.
"We had been supportive of their

application, 'so we drafted it and
applied again to have the clinic at
(UI)," Costello says.

Costello says the U.S, Department
of Justice's Office for Victims of Crime
has granted the university $57,000

for'he

hrst year, up to $100,000 for the
second year and up to $75,000 for the
third year.

"We have funding for three years,".
he says. "But, we hope to find some
other source to continue indefinitely."

VETO
from page 1

Hansen said creating the ASUI
budget is a multi-step process, start-
ing with the Idaho State Board of
Education and going to the ASUI
Fee and Finance Committees.
Finally, the budget reaches the sen-
ate for approvaL

She sard she would like to see the
senate involved in earlier stages of
budget planning.

"Why is it that (the senate) is
involved only at the end of the
process and not the beginning|"

Hansen said,
She said working with the budg-

et earlier in the process would be a
better step towards progress than
this legislation. Hansen said sena-
tors'articipation throughout the
process would allow them to "see
their investment."

Everett said the president's veto
and opposition to this legislation is
"inconsistent of Hansen."

Hansen asked senators
Wednesday night to wait one more
week to consider the legislation
before any attempt to override the
veto is made.

"What she calls back-door poli-
tics, I call compromise," Everett said,

Melissa Davlin/Argonaut
Theo Himeen Bourgeau'of Lapwai waits for his turn to dance at
Saturday's Tutxinmepu Powwow at the Kibbie Dome.

WATER
from page 1

the strange smells and tastes of
Moscow's water.

Michael Griffel, director of
University Residences, said the
water is nothing to worry about.

He said samples of water are
taken throughout the campus every
month and then sent to facilities to
be tested. Griffel attributed most of
the water complaints to personal
preference and said there are some
people who like the taste of
Moscow's water.

"There hasn't been a water prob-
lem in the residence halls for at least
the last six to seven years," Griffel
said. "Taste is a different issue than
health and safety."

Jenna Rinaldi, a UI senior, lives
off-campus in the neighborhood
recently warned to b'oil its water
because of an E. coli scare. The

I

neighborhood is located between B drinking Culligan water,
and E Streets and Polk and Hayes Griffel said he's also experienced
Streets, Rinaldi said the water is some unpleasant water peculiarities
usually bad in her neighborhood. at his home. The water coming out

"In the shower it, will leave a of his sink on Blaine Street some-
soapy residue," Rinaldi, a Coeur times looks like apple juice at first.d'Alene He said 'e
native, said. believes the dis-
"There are 'her'I'g haI'd WateI'oloration is
hard water caused by iron
stains you re StaiAS yOg r8 uSed tO, stirred up in the
used to, and wells.
then there are, and then there are Mahler said

~ n there are a couple
water stains." IYIOSCOW Water S mS different ways to

M a n y treat the iron in
sorority mem- the water.
bers in Greek Students can con
Row said they tinue to

individu-.'on't

drink ally filter their tap
tap water. water or the university could install

Lindsay Walters, a junior from a filtration system. He said the lattet
Alpha Gamma Delta, said the is unlikely to happen, though,
women in her house drink bottled because the university's main con-',

water. The women at Delta Delta, cern is health and safety, not the
sat-'elta

and Gamma Phi Beta reported isfaction of students'aste buds.
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The New Censorship:
HaVe We gOne tOO far?

0 ~

Former commissioner on the Federal
Communications. Commission,
current managing director of the

: Office of Communication of the
United Church of Christ, inc.

Tuesday, November 8

5:00pm

Communir ation s

Addition Auditorium,

Rm.21

Washington State University
I

Pullman, WA
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ower ric -or- rea aus in un re s
By Brian Rich

Argonaut

The annual Theophilus
', Tower Trick-or-Treat event
; brought in record numbers this
: year, as more than 750 visitors
; wandered the 11 floors, knock-
', ing an student doors for candy.

"It is nice to see the kids hav-
', ing fun," said Ruth Zuniga,
'ower area coordinator. "It's also

I

neat to see residents enjoyiny
t helping all day with the events.

'owerresidents gave out
i more than 40,000 pieces of
l candy —totaling 550 pounds—

I
to trick-or treaters,

l

After two decades of hosting

,
this event, the Tower has estab-

iished quite a reputation, bring-
ing in people from Moscow,
Pullman and even from as far
away as Spokane.

'There s nothing for kids to
do on Halloween in Spokane,"
said Joe Godwin, first-time visi-
tor &om eastern Washington's
largest city. "We were looking
on the Internet for things to do,
and we found this."

Godwin and his fianctse,
Jessica Martin, drove Martin'
two kids, Rachel, 2, and Blake, 6,
an hour and a half &om
Spokane solely to make the
trick-or-heat run through the
Tower and call it good for
Halloween,

"Kids can do it in 30-60 min-

utes," Zuniga said. "Something line with dozens of people with
like this may take a while out in his san Alex, 7, and daughter
the commu- Kie man
nity." 3, waiting

she said Ne want to show the for the&
she is chance to
happy the Community We do make a
Tower can round
contribute good 'thingS. They through
o Moscow provide for us and we

by showing and other
p e o p I ~ prOVide fOr them."
there are 'hich for
students

Ruth Xuninla .
the first

who enjoy Tower area coordinator t i m e
giving back included a
to the com- maze in
munity, the basement of the Tower.

Phil Gray, a six-year Tower "We really like this because
Trickwr-Treat veteran, stood in it's inside," Gray said, "and it'

ruce to see students get
involved."

Of the 350400 Tower resi-
dents, Zuniga said 7(MO partici-
pated, not induding residence
assistants and students from
amund campus also participat-
ed.

All together, Zuniga said the
event cost $2~2~. $1,400
was spent on candy, enough for
600 pieces per participating
room, The other money was
spent on advertising and deco-
rations.

All of the money was raised
8uough donations and Zuniga
said they raised enough to keep
&om having to, borrow money
from ASUI.

We advertised heavily to
campus housing," said Katrina
Finley, one of the event's coordi-
nators. "I'e seen people frIorn

my dasses here with their kids."
Since the event was &ee to

the public, visitors were asked
to bring cans of food to donate
to low-income families, in the
community. At 5:15 Pan.c just
after the event began, Zuniga
said about 150 people had
already come inside and the
amount of canned food was
overwhelming.:

'This is a community serv-
ice project," she said. "Ke'want
to show the community we do
good things. Ttrey. provide for
us, and we provide for them."

Argonaut Staff

University of Idaho
employees are invited to sub-
mit their proposals for how to
invest $1 million into new
university programs, accord-
ing to a letter sent out by
Provost Doug Baker.

The proposals, part of UI
President Tim White's Plan
for Renewal of People,
Programs and Place, will
compete for up to $500,000
each annually for five years.
Due by noon on Dec. 1, they
will be evaluated by an eight-

'ember blue ribbon commit-
tee still being formed.

Proposals are limited to six
pages, including a title page,'nd must include a statement
of need, impact on the uni-
versity, five-year budget and
five-year timeline, among
other requirements listed in

Baker's letter. In addition,
they must reflect the five
themes outlined in White's
plan: "Promoting Science and
Technology," "Advancinp
Liberal Arts and

Sciences,'CatalyzingEntrepreneurial
Innovation," "Stewarding the
Environment" and
"Understanding Sustainable
Design and Life Style."

In January, the committee
will select several proposals
to be re-submitted in full in
February, Final proposals will
be reviewed by the commit-
tee and peer groups, before
being passed to'Baker and
White.

The $1 million set aside this
ear for the proposals will

ikely be divided - between
three of them, Baker wrote.

For more information, read
Baker's letter at
www,provost.uidaho.edu,

Correction

Due to an Argonaut error,
the newly revised ASUI presi-
dential election cycle was
incorrectly explained in the

Oct. 21 edition.
The voting cycle for the

president will change to the
spring semester after the Nov.
14-16ASUI elections. The next
ASUI president will be in office
until the spring of 2007.

'Administration calls

for program proposals

'trategic
plan draft
unveiled

Argonaut Staff

A draft of the University of
Idaho's new strategic plan was
released for public comment Oct.
25.

The plan, part of UI President
Tim Mute's and Provost Doug
Baker's efforts to reshape and
streamline the university, was
shaped using information from
previous plans, UI's mission
statement, White's Plan for
Renewal of People, Programs and
Place and various outside reports
and evaluations, including last
ear's accreditation report. It can
e found posted on Baker's Web

site, www.provost.uidaho.edu.
Four goals are outlined in the

four-page plan: teaching'nd
learning, discovery and creative
activity, outreach and engage-
ment and organization, culture
and climate.

Feedback &om the UI commu-
nity can be sent to strategic-

lanuidaho,edu by Nov. 14 or,
or faculty and staff, can be for-

warded to department heads and
college deans by Nov. 11. The
final plan will be released by
December.

Loca/BRIEFS

Ul volcanologist
leads team moni-
toring Galapagos
eruptIon

University of Idaho vol-
canologist Dennis Geist

. rushed to the Galapagos
Islands Wenesday to study
an erupting volcano there
and gain new insights into
how magma opens vents to
the surface.

By Wednesday morning
Geist, professor and chair-
man of UI's Geological
Sciences Department, hoped
to gather samples of lava
flowing from the Sierra
Negra volcano on Isabela
Island;

The information will
build on his years of study
to better understand how
shallow intrusions of
magma crack open the vertts
to start an eruption.

Sierra Negra erupted late
Saturday after its last erup-
tion in 1979, Geist said.

The actual explosion
apparently lasted an hour or
so and lava began reaching
the ocean less than 24 hours
later.

"This appears to be a real-
ly big one. It blew material
20 kilometers high," Geist
said of the volcanic plume.

Forum addresses
role of womep's
soccer in Africa

"At Odds with
Femininity7 Women's Soccer
in Africa" is the topic'of the
University of Idaho's 'next

Martin Forum.
Taking place at 7 pm on

Nov. 9 in the UI College of
Law . Courtroom,, Martha
Saavedra, associate director of
the Center for African Studies
at UC Berkeley, will discuss
the role of soccer in Africa,
focusing on its role with
women and development.

Saavedra also will speak at
noon that day at Washington
State University about the sit-
uation in Sudan. Her discus-
sion, "Darfur, Sudan:
Overview of a Genodde," will
be in the Honors Lounge.

Since 1993, Saavedra has
served as the associate dhec-
tor of the Center for A&ican
Studies,

With a doctoral degree in
political science from UC
Berkeley, her research has
included agrarian politics
and ethnic conflict in Sudan,
and gender and sports in
Senegal and elsewhere in
Africa. She has taught at St.
Mary's College of California
and at UC Berkeley. A veter-
an of Title IX battles, she has
played soccer for 30 years
and now coaches her son'

teani.
. For additional informa-

tion about her two lectunes,
call 885W27 or visit
www martin.uidaho.edu.

Oay of the. Pead
celebration today

Hispanic Heritage Month
is a very active time, and
today is no'different. The
'sixth anrtual UI Dia de los
lguertos celebration is 3:30-5
p.m,'at the Idaho Commons
PaNion.

Meinbers of Sigtrta Lamba
Beta and Ganuna Alpha
Omega will judge a small
altar competition, where peo-
ple will build an altar tredi-
cated to relatives —, a
Mexican tradition —and
explain their creation's signif-
icance. Winners receive $100
for first place and $50 for sec-
ond.

A new event this year
will be the pan de muerto
competition, a traditional
bread-baking event.
Winners receive $40 for first
place and $20 for second.

After the judging is fin-
ished, par hcipants will
move along a silent parade
route that will end up in the
Office of Multicultural.
Affairs in the Teaching and
Learning Center. There,
people can eat sweet bread
and drink hot chocolate..

Stmng
alumni network
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OKtvlATION MEETINGS
Gonxaga Campus, Jepson Center

Tuesday Monday

5:30pm —7:00pm 5:30pm —7:00 pm

Gonzaga tanks as the 4th best overall regional university in the

West and 2nd best value —2006 U.S. News tie World Report

ampus Nutrition Courtseloi .

. Virgiriia Beck MA RD LD
~ Individual Nutritional Counseling

~ Group Work Shops

Appointments 'available, 8S5-50'l2.:

Of 1 .,
0 ',:,:-.Olj

Where: St@derit Heilth Clinic

881 Ash;-:„St'. -j

When: Wednesday,,November 2
8 a.m. to 8 tt.m.
(or while supplies last)

Who's Eligible:
Ul Students with Vandal Card

Cost: 820

For more information lail the
Student

Herewith
Elise:- S85-6693

or on thFweb-"It'r,...,...
www.health Ii Idaho.'edu

t'nive'isitIIrotrdaho

.,'tudent

Health Clinic

MOSCorvrs'AMII.Y MEIMCIN F
"'

u

Peloese Idedrlcal, P.S.
719 S, Main St, -882.3510

8%55,,E.Bishop Blvd,, Pullmah332-25tt

A wonderful Health partnetship beIIins here,'

Palouse MedI|,'ai...yoIIr health partner.

r
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UniVerSityorldaho
Student HealthOlntc

Convenient, onmmpus health services availabld

to all students and their dependents.

Hours: Monday- Friday. Ba.m.-5 p.m.
Phone. 8854693
iocatiotn 831 Ash St. Ul Campus.

'Aer hours care available at;

QuickCare Urgent Care Clinic ~ Renaissance Mall

670%V. Pullman Rd. 8824540

Services Provided by

' "
IJI CouIrsel tri O'TesttII|II Citrter

':Free.conftdorittal coturrsetirig.for Ul students .

Eotrtinuirrg M, aldq.;

altr 3Oa.
aaS-Shia'ww.etc'.uidaho;edu, -',:
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T e ethics of
DeLaying death

d??i '?

: '<i Sg8v~$ "."e

*

If the quintessence of family insisted the doctors
someone's nature can be most withhold the dialysis that
accurately gauged during a would have lengthened his
crisis,'and the same applies to'ife. DeLay insisted that the
countries, Hurricane Katrina circumstances were different
revealed a terrifically complex —his father was older, sicker
national character.

'

and so on.
Katrina was a wet dream I know the right wing is

of partisan talking ecstatic the
pomts. There was a,!; i ', ':!'nquisition has at

resumed failure of,.".;:. Iong last found a
ig, small, local and, "

voice on the U.S.
national govern- ?' . Supreme Court, but it
ment, An adminis- scares the hell out of
tration whose habit me. Considering
of nepotistic cmny- @>„.:;;i::-'.those

patriots'sm

once again e??,';." loathing of American
- slapped them in. the civil liberties, if the
face; Racial tension, court does get loaded
class conflict —'ven 'rang Blcgovem with the milquetoast
ghoulish (and dis- ., Co(vmnist Roberts and jike-
Credited) repOrtS Of a~opnfoioo@sub. minded COmpatriOtS,,
cannibalism 'and o+»~o Roe v. Wade and
African-American . Oregon's Death with
Superdome atrocities —'ere Dignity are all but kaput.
gleefully snapped up by the In this case, I actually have
right wmg. a personal stake in the matter.

'ep'ortsof selective I have an uncle who lives in
euthanasia in swamped, ad- Oregon and happens to have
hoc triage clinics have terminal cancer. He made
cropped up, driving the flat- national news several months
earthers to near calamitous back for his decision to accept
levels of ri~hteous indigna- a barbiturate cocktail that
tion. Tom 'etter Not Drop would kill him should the
That Soap" DeLay has been pain become unbearable. I
one of the loudest and, it guess I understand the argu-
tums out, most hyp'ocritical ment that if euthanasia were
opponents of allowing people legal doctors would go on
to die with dignity. hedonistic killing sprees just

Six months ago, before offing the world's miserable,
DeLay was in the running for but somehow I doubt it.
majority leader of cell block Furthermore, a close friend of
four, he was generating head- the family and my grandfa-
lines for his outspoken oppo- ther both died of cancer, and
sition to the removal of Terri both were refused morphine
Schiavo's feeding tube. In in the final months of their

'dditionto Senate Majority 'ives for the same reasons:
. Leader Dr. Bill Frist, who 'he doctors were concerned
'ttempted to diagnose they would become addicts or

Schiavo's degree of neurologi- kill themselves. God forbid.
cal deterioration via video I know some of these
screen huridieds of miles things must be psychological-
away,.DeLay got busy pan-, ly hardwired, but, I really can-
dering to his radical Christian not understand how anyone
base, daiming he could tell. could muster the unbeliev-

; she was''.<'?really? vegetatIve;:::~'„.+le;degree,of arrogance it,

I
; Pidling the plug,'hereifore, ?

'. must take to tell that to some-

<', stoPs hi a.ve~ Chiistian fash-'. big?governmental interference
"ion', further allegirig that; the right-to-hfers insist exists

Schiavo's husband had been, to erasure, that we are all,
abusing her and wanted to .' . for'ced to share the equivalent
kill her off to facilitate anoth- defiriition of "precious."
er mamage and a chunk of Unfortunately, life becomes
change. from her wiH. „„,,slightly less precious to them
- Of:course, it turned out to'hen it comes to, say, the

be nonsense. There was never 'eath penalty. Bush even

<
.any"indication of abuse, and refused.to honor a death
'he autopsy showed that her penalty moratorium in Texas

, brain had deteriorated to a after it was discovered in
«i missive, vegetative and irre- '. Illinois that more, than 10 per-

;versible degree. . cent of those on death row
The misdiagnosis was . were unambiguously cleared

,;embarrassing, but not nearly by DNA evidence. It's also
',,as much as the discovery that less precious in Iraq, but as
I in 1994 DeLay had agreed to the Bible says, "Thou shall
I euthanize his own father. For kill those that may want to
I.,all his.huffing and puffing, kill you before they hypothet-
«when his dad was terminally ically try anything."
I ill and in pain, DeLay and

«''Liberals keep mo
Apparently it's only consid- according to a transcript at

ered radsm if the bigot is CSPAN.corn.
,. white and the racist comment "We have to exter-
l:is'made about a black. That's minate white people
I the condusion one could make off the face of the

after witnessing the lack of earth to solve this

, outrage that came of Dr. problem."
.'amau Kambon's comments The audience was
> 'at, the Black Media Forum on silent, but Kambon
,";the Image of Black Americans continued.

I in Mainstream Media. "Idon't care if
Kambon, a professor of you clap or not, but

> African American studies, I'm telling you that
I,:inade dosing remarks that we need to solve this
I'were chilling. Kambon offered problem because

I up the solution of "how we they are going to kill
"are.going to exterminate the us. '

white people because that in ' must have
;my estimation is the only con- missed the Pmject Kill Blacks
qlusionihavecometo," 'onvention. Butwait, there'
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OUR V.IEW

Hy ocrisy wit a Van a twist
Moscow Police Department
with crimes. If the MPD does-
n't have all the facts, that'
another story, but its report
names these players as poten-
tial criminals. It is wrong to

se,players the:,@
leges that.theiatlj«'.l.

ent bestoeeta~
well-be aved athletes.

Football players are stu-
dents. As students, these ath-
letes should be representative
'of the student body, Going
around fighting at parties is
neither becoming of a student
at this university nor a good
idea.

The Argonaut is not sug-
gesting that Smith-Anderson
not be punished. We are not
suggesting all the players
should go to jail, We are not
even implying that they be
kicked out of school. We are,
however, stating that, every
football player should be held
accountable for his actions.
These students need to realize
that alleged battery is not
acceptable, no matter what
university status dictates.

punishing one person and not
paying attention to his accom-
plices. It is obvious that the
athletic department does not
wish to punish its players,

, and it seems thatiSmpith-,,
erso
'avd'on6'e

in'pla,
One 'thing getting lost in

this entire argument is the role
Vandal athletes play on this
campus. Unlike some stu-
dents, football players have
the chance to change percep-
tions about the University of
Idaho. Each week these play-
ers hit the field, they are rep-
resenting the college and its
students, faculty and staff.
Win or lose, the outcome of
their actions on and off the
field has a direct impact on
what people think goes on at
UI.

Pauli also said Tadvick
"was deemed to have served
his punishment. You can'
keep punishing them until
you'e got all the facts."

This logic is flawed. The
playe'rs were charged by the,

the players have appeared in
court, but a pre-trial hearing is
scheduled for Nov. 8.

In an Oct. 21 issue of The
Argonaut, Becky Pauli, assis-
tant athletic'director, was,

?«t«. ',b. e i

es..
merit was viewing the fight
from the angle that these sus-
pensions were levied to send a
message. What kind of mes-
sage does the football team
send to students when a play-
er is relieved of indefinite sus-
pension after less than two
weeks and another is not sus-
pended at all? By suspending
active players for a trivial
amount of time, the athletic
department is telling its play-
ers, the university community
and anyone who watches
Vandal football games. that
.fighting is not a serious
offense.

The only person who was
at all disciplined was Smith-
Anderson, whose suspension
has not been lifted. It is unfair
that the athletic department is

The Athletic Department is
entrenched in hypocrisy. On
October 15, three members of
the Vandal football team —

'ankTherien, Jade Tadvick
and. Luke Smith-Anderson—
were allegedly involved in@
fight at the Alpha Tau Omega

aternitygPe5tggtleivggho
suspe'nsion, and Tadvick was
only suspended for one game,
Smith-Anderson, who is
charged with two counts of
b'attery and malicious injury
to property, was suspended
indefinitely. Smith-Anderson
is aiready on the sidelines due
to an irijury, but punishing
one player and letting the
other two suit up is wrong.

One week after the inci-
dent, Therien was allowed to
play in the team's loss to
Fresno State as if nothing had
happened. Tadvick, who was
charged with battery and dis-
turbing the'peace, played in
Saturday's win against New
Mexico State. Originally sus-
pended'indefinitely, Tadvick
was reinstated after missing
one game. As of yet, none of

'were the columns by Susan
Estrich, Maureen Dowd or
Eleanor Clift describing the
"chill in the air?"

Considering the level of
outrage and protests that were
inflicted upon Trent Lott and
Laura Schlesinger, you would
think that Dr. Kambon's love
song would elicit similar
response. Perhaps when the
left claims how tolerant they
are, that must mean that they
are tolerant of racists too. That
would explain Democratic
Sen. Robert Byrd, a former
member of the Ku Klux Klan.

Racist remarks by any per-
son of any ethnic group or
pblitical party are despicable.

acflvists to sound off. Yet, with
the exception of Fox News,
conservative columnists,
Internet bloggers and the
organizer of the event, the
press has been rather quiet
about this. I guess one man
calling for genocide is not
news that's fit to print for the
Ne4 York Times.

Where was Michael Moore
with his video camera chasing
after Kambon? Why wasn'
there a celebrity du jour out-
raged at the "hateful speech"
being spewedby fellow.
Americans? A search on Lexis-
Nexis shows no articles about
Kambon's speech in any of the
major newspapers. Where

Racism is not specific to one
particular group. This idea
that some have that blacks are
entitled to spew racist remarks
is preposterous. What was
done to the black community
was horrible, but so is the
garbage that comes out of the
mouths of people like Dr.
Kambon and Maxine Waters.
The complete silence of the left
on this issue, however, leaves
one to believe that perhaps
they found nothing wrong
with Kambon's intolerance.
Looking at Kambon's com-
ments and the left's non-
response, it's easy to see how
Hitler got started.

more. Apparently, whites are
planning "to enslave the

blacks on a big plan-
tation." That's ndicu-
lous. We are trying to
enslave all of the
reality show produc-
ers on a plantation,
not the blacks. By the
way, Kambon is a ..
self-proclaimed
opponent of the
death penalty.

The forum took
place on Oct. 14, a lit-

b. tie more than two
weeks ago. That
should have

been'lenty

of time for all of the
, pundits, politicians and liberal

Brett Na
Colvmn

slg op«?eoi«U
uidaho.od

uths shut over mass genocide plan

.Mailsox
i

Obesity a footballer's
nightmare

Pear Editor,
On Aug, 20, Thomas Herrion, a

'irieman foi the San Francisco 49ers,
unexpectedly collapsed in the locker
mom and was later pmnounced dead
,because of a heart attack, Two
decades ago, a lineman weighing
more than 260 pounds was unthink-
'able, but now it's common'o see
'hnemen weighing more than 300

pounds.
Even though football players are

supposed to be big, they should not
be obese. We need to encourage a
healthy diet by giving them their
own place to eat, which could be
callera '"ll'aining table," Training
tables appeal to an athlete's lifestyle
because they give variety and con-
venient hours to accommodate prac-
tice schedule. Student athletes practi-
cally live and breathe their sport.
Some of them have weightlifting in
the morning, go to school and then
practice until seven at night. They
don't have time to eat when the rest
of us eat.

People do not understand that

what you put in your body will give
you energy throughout the day. It is
important for an athlete to eat health-
ier than the rest of us because they
burn more calories during practice.

The coaches need to realize that if
their players eat healthy, they will
have the energy to perform better in
a game. Our football players, espe-
dally the lineinen, need to be big, but
they don't need to be obese. If they
eat healthy, gain muscle and lose the
fat, they'l be stronger than ever.

Kelsey Sadowski
sophomore, physical education

Please pray

Dear Editor,
Most Friday afternoons on the UI

campus there is a rush of excitement
about the coming weekend. One day,
God opened my eyes to 5e need of

eople on this campus to know Him.
a walk from. the library to the SUB,

bits and pieces of normally unob-
served conversation floated my way.
Almost all of them were~discussing
how happy they w~fdbe able to
get drunk, Let me cia'rify that'I am
not one to discriminate against any-

'newho drinks —awareness simply
mse as to how people on this campus

need to know of Christ's love.
The only way for this to happen is

for Christians to begin devoting
prayer time specifically for UI. Be it
only one person whom God is plac-
ing in a follower's heart or for the
entire student and staff body,
Christians should be dedicating time
to pray for the future of this campus.

I would like to encourage all
Christians to faithfully pray for
someone on this campus who needs
to receive the beautiful gift of life
jesus came to give.

i

Krt'sta Baker
sophomore, business
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Chamber Orchestra Kremlin founder Misha Rachlevsky directs the group at a concert. Lionel Hampton School of Music piano professor
Steven Spooner will perform with the orchestra at its Ul performance at 8 p.m. Thursday in the Administration Building Auditorium.

By Caltlin Rice
Argonaut

He has traveled the globe performing at classical
mu'sic's most esteemed .venues'n, Europe, Latin
America, South America and,the United States.:On a
recent trip to Hungary, he became a celebrity

overnight,'howing

up on television, radio, and billboards;
But most days,.
Steven. Spooner can
be found in. his
upstairs office, in the SEE 7M

ORCHES7RA''niversityof: .
'daho's'usic

building. The Chambei
Orchestra.'pooner,

assis-:,Kremlin will perform as part of
«nt p««ss«of Ul's Auditorium Chamber Music

f. ptonton School of'eries at B P.m. Thursday at theiano at .the Lionel

Music, started tak-: Administration Building,
ing.piano lessons at 'uditorium.

, age 9 .and hated
'

Tickets are available through

the time he was In the Ticket ONE atBB>~ 2
college in 1991, he Admission is $8 for studerIts, $14
had become for Ul staff and senior atizens and.
absorbed in music: g'IB foi the general pubrlcand jumped at the
opportunity to.
study it abroad.

Russian composer - Nodar Gabunia came to
Spooner's school while on a U.S. tour just when the

. school was beginning an exchange program with the
Moscow Conservatory in Russia.,

"I immediately told the school I wanted to
go,'Spoonersays. "I was there a year and knew I had

to stay."
When the Chamber Orchestra Kremlin offered to

perform Alfred Schnittke's "Third Piano Concerto" at
its coming performance at UI, it needed a,pianist
of high stature to perform this difficult piece, . says
Mary Dupree, director of the Auditorium Chamber
Music Series.

The orchestra found such a musician in Spooner.
"Iam really honored to play with this orchestra,":

See RUSSIA, page 7

Matsuo a e s oca s ecome ceramics artists
1

By Hillary Flowers
Argonaut

""Iii'a tow'n adyeHSAPiLC-'the
"Heart of the Arts," oi)ebs co+
storeowner is giving everyone a
chance to be an artist.

Bom and raised in Moscow,
University of Idaho alumna Jill
Matsuoka opened The

'veryday Artist on Sept. 27 for
people to come in and paint
something without having to
be a professional artist.

Pullman resident Tami Vik
and her 8-year-old son Spencer
and 12-year-old daughter
Hailey visited The Everyday
Artist Saturday to paint two
ceramic bowls for their new
Shih Tzu puppy, Jack.

"I like that it's personalized
and you can do what you
want," Vik said. "We looked
around for dog dishes and we
couldn't find one we liked."

Vik heard abou t The
Everyday Artist from a friend.
She said she and her kids love
painting the ceramic bowls for
their dog. She said she was
thinking her children could
make something for her or
other family members for
Christmas.

Matsuoka said painting
ceramics has always been a
hobby of hers..

"It's really relaxing and it'
a great way to spend the day,"
she said.

Garfield-Palouse High School

THE EVERYDAY ARTIST
Ai p Ndars nwonrp. ~-,- .. >ex
. „,Qj,Eyefygqy Artist is,.„„:

located af 1432 S. Main'-
Street.

For more information, visit

Jill Matsuoka's Ileb site at

vvww.moscowceramics.corn

student Jessica Finch, 17, visited
The Everyday Artist Saturday to

aint a bowl and order a picture
arne to paint later.

"It's not like anything
that's out there," Finch said.
"There's nothing else in the
world like it."

The Everyday Artist hosts
birthday or private parties
where people can paint ceram-
ics and socialize. Matsuoka
said she's had hvo'birthday
parties and a book party.

"It's a great birthday party
idea," Matsuoka said. "Kids
get to make something to
always remember that birth-
day party."

Since the holiday season is
nearing, many people are com-
ing in to paint something for
Christmas presents, Masuoka
said. Grandchildren paint
ceramics for their grandparents
while others paint something
for their friend's birthday.

Parents can make clay
imprints of their children's or
pets'and and paw prints for

$5. Matsuoka also has
Christmas ornaments her cus-

, tomers can paint for $5.
~ ~~ PPRA~XOk 4eHiilllck'rltIlge: '-

'from jabout $1, to $30 depend<"
"irig'M'the'bistlue, which is art

'npaintedceramic. Matsuoka
has stamps and stencils for
painting on the bisques.

"Some people really want
the clay and some people real-
ly like to paint their own
ceramics," Matsuoka said.

She said as,her business
grows, she can get the feel for
what people like to paint. She
has a variety of different
ceramics, including cereal
bowls, dog bowls, piggy
banks, candleholders and pic-
ture frames. She said if she
doesn't have something
someone wants to paint,
she'l order it for them free.
When the pieces are painted,
Matsuoka fires the them free'f

charge. A couple of days
later, customers can pick up
theii ceramics.

Some customers come in lill Matsuoka, owner of The E
and stay for only a couple Tuesdayevening. Matsuoka'ssh
hours, while others spend the
whole day painting. The only

rice customers have to pay is . watch the clock," Matsuoka

or the pieces they paint. All said. "Come'in and you know

the colors of paint are free. On uP front how much you'e
each table Matsuoka has a sPending and not have to

square. ceramic dish with all
thecolorspaintedonit toshow She said she didn't want
what each color looks like after her customers to worry'ow
b'eing fired in the kiln. much they'e spending

"I didn't want people to because it takes away from

the whole experience.
Tiying to add up how much
paints cost and how much
paint they used takes the fun
out of it.

The Everyday Artist will
soon have art classes on
bisque painting. 'Matsuoka
is collaborating with local

artist Tara, Wimer, who
will teach the classes. Classes
will cost about $10 without
the cost of the bisque. People
can pick what bisque
they want to'aint.
Matsuoka hopes to have a
couple classes before
Christmas.

Charlie Olsen/Argonaut

veryday Artist on Main Street, traces a design onto a piggy. bank
op allows customers to pick and paint their own ceramIcs;

(gl

New 'Zorro'ilm presenting history, culture through art

falls off the horse
By ladler Wilson Banderas), married to Elena

Argonaut (Catherine Zeta-Jones) and
raising an adventurous son

The filmmakers behind (Adrian Alonso).
"The Legend of Zorro" On the. eve of
know audiences love California's vote to
a few good sword- "',~< join the United States,
fights. Unfortunately, >--''„",i, Elena tries to con-
they couldn't figure ":.: vince Alejandro that
out how to construct, ' Zorro is bio longer
a movie around them. "p needed to fight for

Returning director freedom. Elena wor-
Martin Campbell ries Alejandto doesn'
("Goldeneye") juices spend enough time
up the . action with his son, and
sequences in the promptly I',; leaves
sequel to 1998's."The ~ L g "d Aiejandro when he
Mask of Zorro," but of Zorro" refuses to put the
can't fmd the energy **(ofg) mask awa)l for good.
that made the previous

Antonio 8 4
It's a gopd, thirig

film so entertaining.
I

"h"
i

Zorro hangs:"'around,
The sequel jumps

In theaters now
though, because racist

ahead 10 years from the first extremists like Count Armand
film with Don Alejandro de la
Vega, a,k.a. Zorro, (Antonio See ZORROZgage 7

Nez perce artists'ork
showcased at Third
Street Gallery

By Ryll Hennessey
Argonaut

As part of National American Indian
Heritage Month, the Moscow Arts
Commission is hosting an exhibit at the Thud
Street Gallery featuring Nez Peice artisls.

The show is titled "Native Reflections:
An Exhibition of Contemporary Art by
Nez Perce Descendents of the 1885 Walla
Walla Treaty." All the artists are descen-
dants of those present at the treating sign-
ing, but the art does not focus on it,

Artists featured in the exhibit are
Brooklyn Baptisle, Gary Greene, Sarah
Penney, Kevin Peters and Nakla Williamson.

Williamson said his work in the show is
a representation of the personal work he
enjoys doing.

"Ihope that people can gain a little bit
of appreciation of the culture that I came
from and the land that I came from,"
Williamson said,

Nez Perce art is different then that of Penny said she enjoys showing people
other cultures, Williamson said, because, and faces in her work and using a v'tide
Nez Perce culhue is more mdusive in variety of colors.
terms of identifying the ability to create art. "It s a feeling I want to pve across of
The label- of "artist" can limit a person's love and family," Penney siud.,
ability.to tap into the creativity they have. Anne McClure picked the artists for the

"My biggest exhibition. She 'aid
teacher, in terms of no'ne of the artists do
what I 'do, is the tra. i hOPe that PeOPle Can their wo.k full-time,

for hundreds and Zppp~lppon Of $hp C gitIIIe the community. The
thousands of years," exhibition'ffords
Williamson said. that I Came frOm and the them the

oPPorhuu-'arah

Penney has ty to show their new
four pieces in the lanai th8i I CAIlll8 fFOIn andotdwork
show. Three of the Deena Heath',
pieces are of people iilakia Nilliamson director of lvfAC,
wearing different arilst said the commission
kinds of traditional members have been
Nez Perce regalia. organizing the show
One, titled "War Shirt," is'of an elderly man for about a year. The show's Oct. 28 open-
wearing a traditional war shirt pro'others ing was in conjundion with the 'annual
are of women, both wearing basket hats. 7utxinmepu:Powwow at the University of
Her fourth piece in the show is of a Nez Idaho'nd the Distingiushed American
Perce horse dressed in traditional regalia. Indian Speakers Series at UI and

In one painting, butterflies fly around the Washington State University.
subject. Penneysaidbutterfliesaiesigniflcant The exhibition will run at the Thud
to the area in which the Nez Peice reside. Street Gallery through Nov. 26.'
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SCAR ECRO% JAM

RUSSIA acceptable music. Instead, he
used his compositions as'a way
to rebel against society. The
concerto Spooner will perform'

the orchestra is a demon-
tion of Schnittke's dissatis-

tion with Russia's commu-
t ideals and disregard for
individual, Spooner says.

"The orchestra plays this
imistic, uplifting music and
n the piano comes in with a
pletely opposite sound."

"The piano brings in a pes-
istic sound that portrays
idea of a malignancy con-

led beneath all of Russia's
imism, he says.
o prepare, Spooner has

y one rehearsal.
ne rehearsal may sound'o

time at all to work on
perforinance, but Spooner

s this is typical of the pro-
iorka] world.
'One tine I played in Sao
lo, Brazil, and had only'tes of practice," he says,
pooner says the concerto
erience isn't always pleas-
because of the lack of time
ortr. to ether as roup,,

ird"'toe'k.

'"4]'r
know it so w'ell.".

says Spooner, whose experi-
ence with Russian music creat-
ed conimon ground with the
orchestra. nis

Spooner found out last sum-
mer'he would be performing
with the orchestra and started P
doing his homework.

As Spooner read a biogra-
hy on Alfred Schnittke and

istened to his music over the
summer, he made an amazing
discovery. cea

"From my research and P
delving into his life, I found
out my own piano teacher was
a student of Schnittke,"

Spooner's piano teacher in like

Russia, Nodar Gabunia, was one
of only six people to work this
closely with Schnittke, but he
never mentioned it.

"Myotteacher'ever told me
he, worked with Schnittke 45 nurk

because he (Schnittke) felt my
teacher's compositions were «p
too conventional," Spo oner .»t
says,. ". . tow

hAAA,'.
tlktn'g ',hut 'ca vent ontn.at'arirr.

,t

Lisa Wareham/Argonaut
Troy. Pobey plays the stand-up bass with the band, Chubb's Toga, at
the Halloween party at the Retro-Fit Cattery Friday night.

ArtsSRIEFS Own Selves Be True" at 7 p.m. Nov. 12 their families to establish home libraries.
in the same location.. Those eligible for the grant indude

The concert will consist of ballet, jazz, teachers and directors of local
Vandat Entertainment bringS modernandswing. preschools, daycares, after-school and

Qig~ tilekn Bear to Qe SUg Tickets are available for both concerts mentoring programs. Applicants are
in the PEB main office for $3 and at the required to incorporate reading into.

Ul's. Vaqdal Entertainment will host door for $5. their programs, serve children from low-
Minus the Bear and These Arms Are income households, distribute the books
Snakes at 8 p.m. Saturday in the SUB Spggd RpBd SNBCgdOWn monthly to each child and to provide,
Ballroom. support of the tuldren's education out-

Featuring members of Botch, Sharks ThurSday at likely'S sideof thee]assroomsetting.
Keep Moving and Kill Sadie, Minus the Th E„ l. h d art t h o r To request an applicant packet, or to
Bear uses poppy, electronic indie rock to . S.g T

P
] .

h
. " volunteer with First Book, contact Judy

experimentally entertain the audience „'' " '.g Harwood, First Book Latah County Co-
during its live shows. The recent release

fi ds t b b ks f ~d chair, at 885-3662.
of its fourth album in August has

P m Thursday a«]key's Gyros MCUS 'NOpdleh
sad.'or

the speed read, Anyone can partidpate Pr~gllter ~ y
theSeatt]ebands, Tickets areavaifab]eat bybemgasp~reader.Reader~read Noodlehead!" is an original stage,"
the SUB information desk for $5 for UI d > ~

t ~
" production adapted from a Russian «] -",

students and $10 for the public, Readers vwuk gather Pledges to raise Origina]]yiics and music were writ-»

Stlld8llt 'the8t8r 'pMSOntS am that donatesIxeks to pro ams that
money for UI's cha ter of First Book, a pro-
gram a ona . P g Kliger and Car]a Chandler.:

'The Shape Of ThingS' ~"teth~ ~ ~~w may "Noodlehead!" is directed by Valerie'„
Mcl]ro and roduced b Cathy,"

The UI Student Theatre Organization Those who do not want to read can B~ h ff
will perform Neil Labute's play "The come to the event to cheer on partici- Door~ wg] o en15 mmutes prior to'a
ShaPe of Things." The show will be Pants and be entertained. erformances Evening performances
directed by UI student Azar Kazemi. Interested readers can pick up a t7,30 Thu sda Sahrda
The play will run at 7:30 p.m. Pledge sheet from a Sigma Tau Delta Nov. 10-12 and mabnees are at 2 p m.
Wednesday through Saturday and 2 member or at the English dePartment Sunda and Nov ]2 A]] erfpzman es„t

.m. Sunday, All performances will be office, Brink 200. For more information, e at the Kenworth Per formin
Arts'ldin the Arena Theatre in Shoup Hall, contact Tamara 't Centre. Advance tickets wi]] be so]d

at'ny

TicketsWest outlet, online at;
SeniOrS tO perfOrm . www,ticketswest.corn and at'.

dance concerts LIttall COMnty gfollP ProVld8 BookPeople of Moscow. Tickets can
be'eeWbpo+ to dlggrgn purchased 30 minutes prior to

each'llison

Beaux will present her senior performance at the Kenworthy box
dan'ce concert at 7 p.m. Saturday in the First Book Latah Courkty is distributing office. All seating is general admission.;
Physical Education Building, Studio 110, 4,000 new books to local non-pmfit pro- Ticket prices are $11 for adults, $9".

The concert is titled "Zugeer," which grams serving Latah County's low-income for senior citizens and $6 for students i

means "-everything is the way it should children and their families. The organiza- or children.
be." The concert'includes a variety of tion, a project of UI's Center on Disabilities For further information, contactI
dance genres including swing, jazz, and Human .Development,'s seeking Valerie McIlroy, director, at 882<119or",
modern, social and some of Beaux's grant applicants interested in receiving the jungbrit@aol.corn; Cathy Brinkerhoff,

'wn

style. books. Applications are due Nov. 15. producer, at 882-5230 or i

Rachel Griffith and Cynthia The First Book grant provides each cbrink@moscow.corn or Ann McE]roy,
I

Johnston, also UI senior dance majors, participating child one book per month media coordinator, at 835-5675 or nahe-
will perform their concert "To Our for one year and allows duldren'and pier@yahoo.corn.

I

7ORRO
immediately urgent or impor- Even worse, the film also just want to smack him. A.
tant. Zorro's just going mucks through glorified pointless scene where he':,

through the motions in anoth- moments ofmeiorh'ama. While takes on his teacher in
a'r

typical day on the job. The the. musical score is lively and wooden ruler swordfight is;
c]imax features a variety of energetic, it's used to nauseat- probably the most cringe-',

(Rufus Sewe") are tryuig to spectacular horse stunts, ing effect. The filmmakers take inducing scene of the year.
blow up the non-white people swordplay and explosions on no chances when it comes to Ultimately, "The Legend of,

Ihe story itself isn'.very a train that spice up the ten- audience interpretation of the Zorro" is a typical Hollywood:
logical, especially when it sion, but the sequence arrives character's emotions. The sequel: More adion and less
inserts itself into vague a good.90 minutes too late. music makes sure you know of everything else. The action
American history. That's not "The Mask of Zorm" suc- Elena is sad ...really sad. The sequences are well staged,but
the point of "Zorro" anyway. ceeded on the energy and audience watching "Saw 2" most becoine too unbeliev-
Thepointistoputtheherointo humor generated from the next door knows E]enais sad. able to be enjoyable. Why,do
as many exciting swordfighis characters. "The Legend of "Mask of Zorro" also ben- gun-toting'hicks always dna
and chases as possible. While Zorro" tries to strike the same efited from the esteemed their guns and challenge:
the fiimmakers insert an oblig- tone, but often fails miserably. presence of Anthony Zorro to a swordfight any-
atory action sequence into the The one-liners are hit-and- Hopkins. Whi]e Banderas way2 They shoot everybody
plot every 20 minutes or so, it miss, and the various bickering and Zeta-Jones are solid in else —why can't they point
results in Me excitement, matches between 'Alejandro their roles, there's no fatherly the gun at the dude in the

There's no buildup and Elena, grow tiresome figure in the film to calm the black mask2 Incidentally, if', between ac6bn'g's'e'guences; „.,quickly. The story snhops con- more cartoonish aspects, In you'e; the maker of a Zorro
''Zorrojusrt shdWs unp randpmlyl>IIetant]y for a joke or a physical his place is'Alonsb's imtating filrpwypi]'yrobablydon't adrerkf.'

to beatiup battegeuys. Vie the sight 'gag, but 'the payoff is performance asrZorro's son', a your 'aurdiwencer asking these ~

final sequence, no battle feels,prettymuchnonexistent.'id so cute and clever you questions.

e „

~
r

~ ~ I u o

ArmStr
ence tnursaaw

.Ito

,t

Yon know kist mn lake o long lime. etkai

.':,;,!,: would you say to treatment thot is as much as

.. 40% faster with fewer wire changes

'" ':.""-'': -":
and fewer office visits?

SureSmile lets you get faster results

because of computerized treatment planning

and robotically bent wires. It is ovilable from:

I ' I I I I
oe t ~ ~ w ~

~ m ~

te I s u ~ I s i

hoto Bureau
Ct Operakel by expegieocel eunleok pbeieerapbers

I

Need rlaality itortfolio
images of your artsrorlce

The Photo Sureau has 8, studio
available for rent N $10/hr.
Assistance is available for an
extra $10/hr. Must Ilrovide your
own camera if only renting studio.
Available evenings aud weekends
with at least 8, 48 hour notice.

For more information or to schedule,

aii appointment please contact the
Photo Bureau (308}886-V836 or
photobur eausub.uidaho.edu
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Cross country first

in WAG tournament
By Aliss Hart

Argonaut

The University of Idaho women's cross
country team captured its first Western
Athletic Conference championship in
Boise Saturday morning. Four
runners finished in the top five in
the 5 kilometer run for the
Vandals, including a first-place
finish from Dee Olson with a
time of 17:31.31.

Bevin Kennelly, Mary Kamau
and Mandy Macalister followed
behind Olson, all finishing within
three seconds- of each other.
Kennelly finished third
(17:55.46), Kamau fourth
(17:55.87) and Macalister fifth
(17:58.18).

"We went into it expecting to
win," Olson said. "Our goal was
basically to crush them."

Idaho finished with 30 team
points, averaging 17:59.14 per
runner. Second-place Utah State
finished with 43 team p'oints and
averaged 18:10:89,

In addition to the first-place
trophy, the women's team
returned home with other
awards earned at the competi-
tion. Idaho coach Wayne Phipps
received the WAC Coach of the phl
Year award. and Dee Olson was
named the WAC Athlete of the Year.
Olson, Kennelly, Kamau and Macalister
each earned first-team all-WAC.

"He definitely deserves coach of the

Iiis
ear," Olson said. "He takes time out of

day for whoever wants to practice.
He's working with someone

24/7."'hipps

attributes his award to the
team.

Oee
Orson

yne

PPS

See RUNNING, page 9

It s really theu award he said I
earned it because the team is doing so
well. They make me look good."

Olson s award was no surprise. She
has had solid performances all year,
including a first-place finish at the

Willamette Invitational Oct. 1
and a 50th-place finish at the
NCAA pre-nationals Oct. 15.
Her goals for the rest of the sea-
son are simple.

"Iwant to make other girls cry
and never want to run again„"
she said. "Ilike soul crushing."

The men's team also had quite
a showing at the tournament.
Idaho was runner-up in the 8k
race with 75 team points. ~
Vandals fell short to Utah Stat&,
which finished with 16 points

'nd

placed four runners in the
top five, Idaho had six runnedp
finish in the top 20.

Dale Engler was the top finisH-
er for the Vandals, completing
the run in 5:14.7, earning hii1i
12th place. Kevin Fresian firi-
ished 14th (5:16.4), Ian Chesnut
15th (5:19.6), Matt Knoff 16th
(5:20.8),Kevin Potter 18th (5:23.(j)

'nd

Matt Racine 19th (5:23.3).
Engler and Freisen.were both
named to second-team all-WAC.

"Our goals were to win on the
Nomen's side and get second on
the men's side and we were able

to accomplish both of those goals,"
Phipps said.

The Vandals will travel to Palo Alto,
Calif., on Nov. 12 for the NCAA West
Regional meet. The top two teams will

Clifford Murphy/Argonaut
Vandal redshirt freshman Sarah Loney leans back to keep the ball up as junior Amanda Bowman watches
during Saturday's game against Louisiana Tech's Lady Techsters at Memorial Gym.

res meri o'o 'in
p'3

ea anavoe a
By Mackenzie Stone

Argonaut

As the University of Idaho vol-
leyball team nears the end of its
season, two of its freshmen are
looking to take leadership roles on
the court early next year.

Idaho's Hale y Larsen and
Sarah Loney have fought their
way into the starting lineup this
year, but hope to move into more
permanent positions next season.

"I hope to contribute to the
team. This year I am learning how
to play and then I can apply that
more next year," Loney said.
"Hopefully, I will step in and fill a
leadership role next year."

Yet, several of the team's statis-
tics show the two players are tak-
ing on leadership roles this year.

Loney was awarded volleyball
WAC player of the week for her
performances last weekend
against New Mexico State and
Louisiana Tech. She averaged a
.514 hitting percentage over the
weekend andP4.2 kills per game.

Larsen and Loney were among
the top in kills and hitting percent- "
ages when the Vandals (13-10
overall, 5-5 WAC) swept
Louisiana Tech Saturday night in
Memorial Gym. The game scores
were 30-18, 30-16 and 30-18.

"It's good to see the streamers

come down," Larsen said, "It's a
lot more fun to play when you'e
wlnrung.

Larsen and junior Amanda
Bowman led the team offensively
with 10 kills and three errors
apiece. Larsen is currently ranked
ninth in the WAC for kills with
3.53per game.

"Ihope to be a leader next year.
Every time I come out and play
with the team I learn more, but
especially when we win," Larsen
said. "When we are winning it'
easier to be a leader and I have
great role models to learn from."

Loney was right behind Larsen
and Bowman with eight kills and
only one error. Loney recorded a
.500 hitting percentage along with
juniors Erin Curtis and Saxony
Brown.

"Sarah Loney hit 500 again. She
had two matches over 500 with
five blocks tonight and seven the
other night," Buchanan said.
"That's a great weekend for her."

Loney is currently ranked
fourth in the WAC conference in
blocks with 1.22 per game.

The Vandals improved in all
areas on the court since their last
win over the Lady Techsters on
Oct. 22 in Ruston, La. The team's
hitting percentage increased from
.264 to .347, kills from 44 to 45;and
minunized errors from 15 to 10.

Defensively, Idaho, increased its
blocks by one and digs from 46 to
57.

"I think our. team is starting to
peak a little bit and we are starting
to get into a better flow on the
court offensively," Buchanan said.
"Our team is taking a little jump
altogether, which we needed.

"We'e been waiting for it to
happen and we are finally starting
to see it."

The Vandals will be back on the
road for three games before
returning home for their final
three games prior to the confer-
ence championships. On the road,
the,Vandals will go up against
three WAC foes: Utah State,
Hawai'i and Nevada.

"We'l watch film again'before
we play those teams to see if they
changed anything," Buchanan
said. "Really, it's going to be
about us being able to maintain
this kind of control and focus."

Idaho lost to all three teams
earlier this season in Memorial
Gym with sweeps by Nevada and
No. 9 Hawai'i, and a 1-3 loss
against Utah State.

"If we play well like we did
tonight (against Louisiana Tech) ~

then there is no doubt in my mind
that we can beat these 'teams,"
Larsen said.

Vandals win OT thriller
By Keanan Lamb

Argonaut

With. fireworks overhead, one would
have thought the Vandal football team
was being celebrated after its 38-37

dou-'le-overtimewin against New Mexico
State Saturday in Las Cruces.

As it was, the Vandals (2-6 overall, 2-3
WAC) ruined the Aggies'0-8, 0-4) post-

L,
arne Homecoming celebrations and had

works of their own with quarterback
Steve Wichman passing for 489 yards (the
fourth-most in Idaho history) and receiver
D.J. Smith setting an all-time school
record of 269 receiving yards.

"They were outstanding," coach Nick
Holt said of the gaudy statistics. "It really
starts up front with our O-line, and they
did a good job of giving Steve some time
to throw.

"It was a lot of people doing their job

enabling us to make some big plays."
Wichman's accuracy carved up the

Aggie defensive backs, especially down
the middle of the field, andre finished 3$-
of-54 with four touchdowns and two
interceptions.

"Everything we worked on all week ...
the same plays we were successful on in
practice we were successful in the game
with," Wichman said. "We planned on
attacking their secondary and take advan-
tage of some faults tHey had.",

Smith's receiving yards broke the
school record held by Jerry Hendren for
36 years. His performance also set the
NCAA high for the year.

(Wichman) lust puts the ball right
there," Smith said. "I do what I do to
make a play out of it."

Smith was consistent all game, first

See FOOTBALL, page 9

Charlie Olsen/Argonaut
Redshirt freshman quarterback Chris Joseph hands the ball off to Robert Nembhard
Tuesday evening outside the Kibbie Dome.

I''omen'sbasketball opens season with exhibition gamy
By Alisa Hart

Argonaut

The University of Idaho women'
basketball team is in full swing and
ready for the season.

The Vandals began practice Oct. 15
and say they are already showing
signs of improvement.

"For the beginning of the year, I
think we'e a lot farther along than we
usually are at this time," junior guard
Leilani Mitchell said. "Mostly because
'the rules in the NCAA allowed us to

ractice as a team from the very
eginning. I think that helped us out

tremendously."
The NCAA instated a new rule this

season allowing teams to practice
with a full team during the off-season

for four hours a week, rather than the
two-hour limit of past years. Another
rule change gave teams the opportu-
nity for one more day of practice
before the first game b'y allowing
practice on the Friday closest to Oct.
15 instead of the'closest Saturday.

The Vandals are coming o'ff a third-
place finish last season in the Big West
Conference with a 19-11 oveiall
record, and are looking to improve
this year in the Western AthIetic
Conference. Idaho lost only one play-
er and is lre'.urning four starters, as
well as three redshirts and two new
freshmen.

"We have so many returning kids
back it really helps," coach Mike
Divilbiss said.'They understand the
system really well. A lot of the retum-

ing kids like Ticey Westbrooks and
Karly Felton have a lot more confi-
dence because they'e been in the sys-
tem for a couple of years and under-
stand how to play. They'e really
improved. The two freshmen are
helping us a great deal and learning
very quickly. I'm very pleased with
how we'e looking."

Although Emi'ly Faurholt is the
only senior on the team, the Vandals
are returning many young players
who have game experience. This
year's team has more depth than any
other since Divilbiss started coaching
at Idaho, in 2001, he said. Every posi-
tion has a backup, which will take
pressure off a starting five who aver-
aged 35.2 minutes per game last sea-
son.

"With only two freshmen, there'
so many people knowing what'
going on and who understand the
system," senior post Emily Faurholt
said. "I think everybody has their
own leadership roles and do what
they need to do on the floor,"

In addition to the Vandals'xperi-
ence, the team is already playirig well
together in practice.

"Our biggest strength is not only
our experience and understanding of
the game, but also our togetherness,"
Divilbiss said; "I think our team's
really together. Everyone believes in
one another."

Faurholt agreed that practices are
goliig great.

'4e're having a good time. We'e
playing very solid and doing some

ood tjungs" she said "I really
ow we'e playing together as a te

and how everybody's looking ag
sively to score. That helps our team
more well-rounded and harder $guard."

Idaho will play an exhibition
gad't7 p.m. today in Memorial Gyral.

The goal of the game is not so much fb
win, but tfi play hard and look Qimprove, Divilbiss said.

"I don't think winning an exhiHI-
tion game is necessarily that impoII-
tant, but I think it's important to pl@
well," Divilbiss said. "I'd like to lj
able to play everybody and find oPt
what people are able to do. It's good
for us to get a little outside compe-

See BASKETBALL, page 5
4
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ation, with that coverage and
in'he

redzone," Wichman said.
"Perfect play, perfect call, perfect
route."

"Perfect pass, too," Smith
added.

The score all but assured a
third overtime period, but Holt
knew a particular play could
end the game,

"Some people might have ran
the ball in that situation," Holt
said. "But I knew with our quar-
terback and protection we had
all night and our receivers that I
felt very comfortable throwing
the balL"

Confident enough to tell his
players in the huddle: "Meet me
in the endzone. We'l have a big
do ile."

ichman found Smith on a
crossing route between Aggie
defenders, and the two-point

D.J. Smith with his record-set-
ting performance, and senior
middie linebacker Cole Snyder
who finished with 17 tackles
(seven solo, 10 assisted) and two
sacks.... Smith's breakout game
also pushed him ahead of
Nevada's Devone Bess for the
WAC lead in receiving yards per
game at 106.9..., Snyder's
Saturday stats keep him at No. 1
in the country in solo tackles and
he jumped slightly from eighth
to seventh in total stops. '...The
Van'dais will have time to enjoy
the victory before their next
game, Senior Night, Nov. 12
against Louisiana Tech, ...After
playing 12 successive games in
2004, the Vandals have two byes
this season, The last time they
had two open weekends in a
year was 1996 —their first as a
member of Division I-A.

conversion set off a mad dash
from the Vandal sideline, ending
with Holt jumping atop the
forming dogpile, the replay of
which made SportsCenter's Top
10 Plays of the Night.

"We made the plays we had
to, we rose up when we needed
to," Holt said. "We got to contin-
ue to do so to win some more
games down the stretch here."

Notes: Junior kicker Mike
Barrow was awarded the
Western 'Athletic
Conference/Xbox Live Special
Teams Player of the Week award
after kicking three field goals
(47, 31 and 19 yards) and four
PATs in the Vandals'in, He
also averaged 43.3 yards on
seven punts with a long of 54
and two being downed inside
the 20....Also nominated was

FOOTBALL
from page 8

tion."
The exhibition game is being played earlier in the

',season than it was last year. Usually it is not playedfor another week or two, but the Vandals hope to get
as much out of it as possible. "We'e just going goout and play hard," Mitchell said. "We'e going to
play our game and execute what we'e learned up to
this oint and hopefull that will work."

Icraho opens its regular season at home on Nov. 18
against Portland in a non-conference game.

connecting with Wichman on a
45-yard touchdown strike two
minutes into the game. At the
end of regulation and the score
tied at 30, Smith and Wichman
saved the best for last when they
needed it most.

Both the Aggies and Vandals
went scoreless in the first over-
time period, but in the second
period, with Aggie receiver Paul
Dombrowski running in for a
five-yard TD, the Vandals had to
at least match the seven points
scored or face another bitter loss,

The ball resting at the 20-yard
line, Wichman found Smith in
the endzone for the second time.

"The play called was the per-
fect play to be called in that situ-

RUNNING
"Oui'oal is to make

it to nationals," Olson
said. "There's some very
tough competition in
our region; it's definite-

ly one of the best. It'
going to be difficult, but I
hope we do it."

automatically qualify for
the NCAA National
Championships on Nov.

-'21 in Terre Haute, Ind.

agamst New Mexico State In
the wm over Louisiana Tech,
she recorded eight kills on.500
attack percentage and five
blocks,

Loney averaged 4.2 kills
and 2,4 blocks per game while
hitting .514 percent on the
weekend.

, S ortsCalendar that's all that matters."
~ Idaho wasted little time
ending a seven-game scoreless
streak as Eija Hodgin s0ored
her second goal of the season
on a header just 34 seconds
into the game. Idaho increased
its lead in the 19th minute
when Adriane Kehl scored h'er
second goal of the season with
a shot from 40 yards out on a
Kayla Constable corner kick,

The Vandals out-shot the
Lady Techsters 15-10,and
Lindsay Smith earned her sec-
ond shutout of the season
while grabbing three saves.

In the Vandals'inal gamy
Utah State (7-8-4, 4-2-1) scored
.a goal in each half, both com-
ing off corner kicks. The first
score came in the 34th minute
and the second came in'the
72nd minute,

"We played very well in the
first half and created some
chances, but we weren't able
to finish," Showier said.
"When we came out in the sec-
ond half we looked really tired
and Utah State was a bit
sharper than we were, Our
team .vorked as hard as they
could, but the combination of

the altitude and being the end
of a long road trip wore us
down."

Utah State out-shot Idaho
28-6 and held a 6-0 advantage
for corner kicks.

Maria'adeira

and Adriane Kehl led
the Vandals with three shots
and'indsay Smith grabbed
eight saves in the goaL

Ul Outdoor
Program hosts
equipment swap

S ortsBRIEFS
Toclay Ul soccer ends

inaugural season'tli women's basketball 'vs.
/aden Sports
+emorial Gym

p.ill.

WI men's golf at Herb
Wimberly Intercollegiate
f.as Cruces, N.M.

The University of Idaho
women's soccer team dropped
its final Western Athletic
Conference game of the sea-
son 2-0 to Utah State Sunday.
The Vandals end their first
season in the conference with
an overall record of 3-16-0 and
a Western Athletic Conference
record of 1-6-0.

Idaho's only WAC win of
the season came Oct. 28 in
Ruston, La., with a 2-0 victory

.over Louisiana Tech, The win
broke a 13-game losing streak
and kept Louisiana Tech win-
less in the WAC.

"This was a fantastic game
for our players and they fully
deserved the win," Idaho
coach Pete Showier said. "We
scored two goals early and
then it was just a game of attri-
tion. The game was played on
their practice field and it was
real scrappy, but we won and

The 31st annual UI
Outdoor Program's equip-
ment sale and swap will be
Nov. 10 in the Student
Recreation Center at 6 p.m.
Students will have the
opportunity to purchase
used outdoor equipment
including skis, kayaks,
climbing gear, tents, snow-
boards and more. There will
be a $1 admission fee, which
will go toward the ASUI
Vandal Ski Team, Students
are welcome to bring their
own items to sell with a $3
donation for table space on
personal sales. However,
students will be responsible
for selling individual items.
In addition, the following
local retailers will be selling
equipment: Hyper spud
Sports, Follet Mtn. Sports,
Northwest River Supplies
and Inland Surf.

Barrow Special
Teams Player
of the Neck

l.oney earns WAC
Player of the Week
honors,. I women's golf at Edwin

atts/Palmetto Invitational
'awah, S.C.

IWednes day
(

.'

UI volleyball at Utah State
brogan, Utah
$ p.m.

UI women's golf at Edwin
Watts/Palmetto Invitational
Pawah, S.C.

+

Friday

Junior k(cker Mike Barrow
of Ventura, Calif., was award-
ed the Western Athletic
Conference/Xbox Live Special
Teams Player of the Week
award after kicking three field

oals (47, 31 and 19yards) and
our PATs in the

Vandals'ouble".'vertime victory
Saturday at New Mexico State.
He, also averaged 43.3 yards
on seven punts with a long of
54, ansI, two being downed
inside the 20.

Junior receiver D.J. Smith
and senior linebacker Cole
Snyder also were nominated
for this week's award.

Idaho freshman middle
blocker Sarah Loney was
selected as the Xbox Live
WAC Volleyball Player of the
Week for her performances
last weekend in two Vandal
victories. This is the first WAC
honor for Loney and the sec-
ond for the Vandal volleyball
team this season.

The 6-2 redshirt freshman,
a native of West Linn, Ore., led
Idaho to wins over New
Mexico State and Louisiana
Tech. She recorded a career-
high 13 kills on .522 hitting
percentage and seven blocksKI swimming at Big West

Shootout
Irvine, Calif,

NgtiO/Ig/S pgtg
attack to lust 284 yards and 13
points.

The 8-0 Trojans will face a
USC I'olios againSt suddenly competitive

last team to beat the Trojans at
tinuecL~ome",„, . pck, in 2001.

o:roil Satur p tttag-'pic-. '-. VVas.
' "State fell. to 3-5

,]0;foe~a+jf~~~p5 I3 '.":.and riinth,in the~ conference
'Log~gefes it'was the'30th and will 'elcome Arizon

straight win, .for the Trojans State to Pullman next week.
and the fifth straight loss for
the cougars. Patriots'ruschi

USC had extended its lead to
41-6 by the'tart of the fourth . New England Patriots mid-
quarter. Quarterback Mitt die linebacker Tedy Bruschi
Leinart threw for 364 yards returned to action Sunday
and three touchdowns in a lit- night in a 21-16 victory over
tie less than three quarters of the Buffalo Bills.
work. Just a little more than eight

With rapper Snoop Dogg months ago, Bruschi suffered a
cheering the Trojans from the mild stroke and underwent
sidelines, the ofiense finished surgery for a hole in his heart.
with 745 total yards and 40 Most assumed his playing
first downs. The USC defense days in the NFL were',over, but
also played well, limiting a after seeing the Patriots'ack-
potent Washington State luster start to the season, he

cos took over once again
e fourth quarter, scoring
more touchdowns

lummer threw for 309
s and four touchdowns,
Denver's rushing attack

t for 233 yards with three
e touchdowns. The
cow. defense held

~injst to 64 yarBs'~n
'ground" a'nd '='inter'cep'fed

Donovan McNabb twice.
At 6-2, the Broncos hold a

one-and-a-half game lead in
the AFC West over the Kansas
City Chiefs, and are on bye
next week before traveling to
Oakland to play against
Randy Moss and the Raiders.
Philadelphia fell one game
behind the New York Giants in
the NFC East and have key
division matchups 'the next
three weeks against
Washington, Dallas and New
York,

Saturday tion from teams in both the Bron
Western and Eastern confer- in th
ences as several teams look to three
dethro'ne the defending cham- P
pions. yard

Many teams, including the
Spurs, made major moves dur-.
ing the offseason and the new mor
face's in new places will pro-.. Bron
'd~uch intri~ s+t

season... " ' '

announced he would be mak-
ing a comeback,

Bruschi made two tackles
and assisted on five more
throughout the night, and also
played on special teams.
Despite his return, New

emerge victorious.

:*.UIvolleyball at Hawai'i
'Honolulu
'BA

UI swimming at Big West
%%~err-'Aik%ttMIIQ%'unday

'.4JI me'n's golf at Bill Cullum
:Countrywide Invitational
.'mimi Valley, Calif.

I /

;-1Monday

'ill men's golf at Bill Cullum
,";Countrywide Invitational
mimi Valley, Calif.

'-Intramural wrestling entries
;Hue
I '.

Plummer leads
Denver Broncos

NBA season
starts today Boise native Jake. Plummer

has his Denver Broncos look-
ing strong after a convincing
49-21 victory over the
Philadelphia Eagles.

Denver shot out to an early
28-0 lead before Philadelphia
made it interesting by scoring
21 unanswered points, but the

With the preseason now
complete, the NBA begins its
regular season today with four
games on the schedule.
Heading into the season,
defending champion San
Antonio, led by Tim Duncan,
is the heavy favorite to repeat.

The Spurs'oad to
the'inals

will not be an easy one,
They will face stiff competi-

T Somethin Fresh
At Moscow's Freshest Deli!

ConduCt--Musket Re'Sea>Ch-Suj VejS

vj aftyII e-..-Tele'pfi6nj

!-NOJSALQS Qi~ VELD
g!yew:;

AfternoonIEventttg anaIVeesekend shifts
svalltthle

KaI >et~.en $.S.OO ma Iio.o. /a

~ Sandwiches

Soup
~ Smoothies
~ Hot Cider
~ Italian Soda

~ Wraps
~ Salad
~ Shakes
~ Espresso
~ Bubble Tea

~ Beer-boiled Brats Fri & Sat late-night! I I I I I I I I

t

'ocatedinside Eastside Mar'Pe>place

BERNETT
RESEARCH

,X~4'Cl:882-5424 ~ Corner of Sixth & Jackson
Call-in Orders Welcome with 1-hour Notice

I I I
' ' I I I I

j

,;1i

j;

I

Your vote and voice counts,

j: will listen to Irour needs,

Vote tues, Nov,8th Latoh County FoirIioIntls

, Hcmlett Nlayor'ity o hAoscow
Paid for b Pe Hatniett for Ala or J'im BolaIId Treasurer

I
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NOtre Dame, BOSten riValry endS Aggies no rnatch
By Avani Pntel
Chicago Tribune

CHICAGO —Notre Dame
has four games against Boston
College in the next five sea-
sons, but after that, the last
two Catholic schools still play-
ing Division I-A football wdl
cease —at least for the near-
term future —playing each
other.

But the cancellation of three
additional 'games'2011-2013)
that had been penciled onto
the schedule is not, contrary to

ublished reports, due to any
ad blood between the two

programs, said Notre Dame
senior associate athletics
director John Heisler.

According to an Oct. 28
story in the Boston Herald, an
unnamed source "close to

Boston College" said Notre Miami, Virginia Tech and
Dame had decided to end the Boston College left the Big
series early because of alleged East to join the Atlantic Coast
damage the Eagles did to the Conference. With the Big East
visitors'ocker room at Notre considerably weakened, con-
Dame Stadium after beating ference Commissioner Mike
the Irish, 14-7, in Tranghese
2002. / ~ asked NotreThere s nothing

gjgjSter jiiere by competes in
said. "That has the ifig East
nothing «do any StretCh." in most
with it. This is sports but is
one aspect of an inde-
our long-term John Helsler pendent in

we'e been commit to
working on for playing three
several years." games against Big East oppo-

The scheduling difficulties nents every year.
took root because of recent "Weessentiallyagreedwith
conference shakeups, Heisler what he asked us to do start-
said. ing in 2011,"Heisler said,

In the last two years, In total, Notre Dame is

committed to annual home-
and-home series with eight
teams —three from the Big
East, their three traditional Big
Ten rivals (Michigan,
Mchigan State and Purdue)
and Stanford and USC of the
Pac-10. Plus, the Irish play
Navy every'ear, alternating
between Notre Dame Stadium
and a neutral site.

Although the NCAA has
decided to allow teams to per-
manently add a 12th game to
the schedule starting m 2006,
that didn't make keeping
Boston College on the sched-
ule any easier, Heisler said."I think'he presumption is
if Boston College is still in the
Big East, they'd be one of
those three (Big East teams)
we'd play," Heisler said.
"There's nothing sinister here
by any stretch."

By Paul Sullivan
Chicago Tribune

CHICAGO —During the
White Sox's championship

arty in Houston late
ednesday night, Frank

Thomas said there's really no
reason to debate whether
Chicago will evolve from a
Cubs Town to a Sox Town.

"Who cares?" Thomas said.
"It's a Sox World now."

The Sox added another
chapter in their long rivalry
with the Cubs this October by
ending their 88-year champi-
onship drought with a flourish,
sweeping a Houston Astros
team that finished 10 games
ahead of the fourth-place Cubs
in the National League Central
Division.

On ESPN's "SportsCenter"
Wednesday night, analyst and
former manager Larry Bowa
proclaimed it was now time for
the Cubs to "put up or shut up"
and try to match the Sox's suc-
cess.

With their own champi-
onship-free streak at 97 years,
the Cubs should realize that

back-to-back World Series titles
by Boston and the White Sox
puts the onus on them to be
next. But manager Dusty Baker
denied there would be any
more pressure in 2006.

"Not really," he said.
"There's always pressure to
win. That comes anth the terri-
tory.

"Idon't feel as though there
is any added pressure because
of (the Sox's championship).
Hey, let's have back-to-back
(championship) years in
Chicago."

The Cubs have no need to
worry about losing their status
as a prime tourist attraction,
and the odds are good they stflj
will out-draw the White Sox in
2006, as they have in every

sea-'on

since 1993. In fact, since
1985 the Cubs have outdrawn
the Sox in 19of 21 seasons, fin-
ishing second only in 1991 and
'92, the first two years of the
new Comiskey Park.

Sox Chairman Jerry
Reinsdorf, who has an amiable
relationship with Cubs
President Andy MacPhail and
other Cubs executives, suggest-

ed during the Sox's celebration
that it's about time for
Chicagoans to stop hating the
team in the other league.

"Ihope that we win it again
next year, but I hope the hrst
year we don't win it that the
Cubs win it," Reinsdorf said.
"Because I think it's time for the
people in Chicago to under-
stand that there's an American
League team and a Nalional
'League team, and we ought to
root for both of those teams.

"We'e Chicago fans. This
business of hatiny the other
team is

ridiculous.'aker

said he's happy for
.the Sox's success and has left
congratulatory messages for
general manager Ken Williams
and manager Ozzie Guillen. He
already had spoken to assistant
GM Dave Wilder about the Sox
championship and said he
watched almost all of their
postseason games.

Baker denied a published
report that he was rooting
against the Sox, and pointed to
repeated comments he made
during the season supporting
Guillen and his club. Baker

now must focus on trying to
solve his own team's problems.

The Cubs will hold organi-
zational meetings in Arizona
next week to discuss the plan
for what figures to be a busy
off-season. With a dearth of big
riames on the free-agent mar-
ket, they may have to work out
some deals to fill their holes.

General manager Jim
Hendry will have several deci-
sions to make before the free-
agency period begins in two
weeks, He'l first have to decide
whether to pick up the options
on outfieldPer Jeromy Bumitz
and infielder Todd Walker,
while multi-purpose pitcher
Glendon Rusch has tus own
option for '06 that must be
decided on in the next two
weeks.

With Williams having done
such a brilliant'job restructur-
ing the Sox last off-season,
Hendry's task becomes magni-
fied 1;000 percent. And with
Guillen receiving plaudits for
the way his players bought into
a team concept, Baker will be
hard-pressed to do likewise
with his some star players.

Odds still good; Cubs could out-draw White

Sox in 2006 World Series Championships

for Crimson Ticle
By Kevin Nielsen board.

The Utah Statesman {Utah State U.) The Aggie defense had its
problems at the start of the

LOGAN, Utah —Alabama game as it took 'Bama four
beat Utah State 35-3 after jump- plays to score their first touch-

ing out front with two quick down before it took another
scores in the first quarter. The four plays on their 'second

Aggie defense allowed one drive to go up 14-0.
score in each of the last three Utah State forced the

uarters after the two touch-'rimson Tide to punt on their
owns in the first five minutes. next four possessions, allowing

Utah State tailback Ryan only one first dowri while forc-
Bohm became the first running ing three three-and-outs.

'ackto lead the Aggies in rush- . On second down of the first
ing in a game this season. possession, true freshman Josh

Bohm rushed 17 times for 94, Taylor stopped a pass to
yards, which is how many 'Bama's DJ Hall for a loss of
yards Alabama allowed per three yards. Taylor, whose
game for a team. The Ags brother Caleb has played this
rushed for 159yards on the day season, was only playing
thanks to Bohm and the two becauseofaninjuryto Marquis
Aggie quarterbacks Leon Charles. Taylor finished with
Jackson III and Jerod Walker, three other tackles, but his
who combined for the other tackle for a loss fired up the
big chunk of rushing yards. Aggie defense and helped
Jackson rushed for switch

y d n gjACe the momentum
Walker for 19. a little

"Since the begjgiijgg Of tQe towards the
beginning of the Ags.
season we'e tried SeaSOn We'e . Taylor 's
to establish the ~ perform-
running game toed to eStabliSh ance could

turn out to

ing to make that ing block for
happen and today the Aggies,
it clid." Utah State

Ryan Bohm Head CoachAgs g m 'tah State running hack
309 yards offen- Brent Guy
sively with a bal- sald.

anced attack for the first time "Josh Taylor, the 19th fresh-

tions," Guy said. "He didn t

Thebalancedoffensehelped until Friday, We have ot to
the Ags become the first team crow up as a team like taylor
to score on Alabama in the (id today-
third quarter. The opening Part of growing up for the
drive ot the second half put the Aggies will have to include not
only Aggie Points on the board mafcing "junior high mis-
thanks to 44 yards receiving by takes," Guy said.
Kevin Robinson and a 24-yard Twice, the Ags jumped off-
field goal by Justin Hamblin. side on third and short, one of

Hamblin missed a 43-yard the penalties was declined as
field goal in the second quarter the Crimson Tide gained a

first'fter

the Ags were called for a down on the play. The Aggie
false start on his first attempt defense also clropped 'a near
from 38. In the third, Hamblin interception in the first half.
missed another field goaI The Aggies will return home
attempt of 41 yards to miss thisweekendtoplayLouisiana
putting more points on the TechSaturdayafternoon.

POLIClf S
PnHxeyment Ia required. NO REFUP43S WILL BE GIVEN
AFTER IHE RRST INSERTION. Cancellation for a full refund
accepted pdar ta the deadline. An advertising credit will be
issued for cancelled ads. All abbrevhfions, phone num-
bee,emaT addresses and dollar amounts count as one
word. Notify the Agonaut immediately of any typographical
enars. The Argonaut In not cesponsibhe for more than the
first inconecI i~. The Argonaut reserves the right Ia
reject ads considered d'stasteful or libelous. C~ ads
af a business nature may nat appear ln the Personal cal-
Umn. Use of first names and last inifials only unless other-
w68 Bppfoved.

For more
information on Job

labeled:

Job ¹ ¹¹¹, visit

www.uidaho.
edu/sfasl jjd or

SUB 13?
Jobs labeled:

Announcemeni'..

visit the
Employment

Services website a
www.uidaha.edu/hr

or
415 W. 6th St.

Jab ¹164 Database
Pragrammer/Web
Development
Various duties will include
building web pages and
program databases.
Quallflcatians:Prafesslan
al consulting firm In
Moscow has an immedi-
ate opening for an enthu-
siastic, versatile candi-
date with strong argani-
zatlanal and analytical
skills, eye for detail, and
can work well on a team.
Required skills:wtfte SQL
queries; MS-Access;SQL
Server 2000; develop
web applications, design
and maintain reiatianai
databases, and prior
experience building web

. pages in HTML, ASP,
Java Script and VB
Scdpt. Desired skills:T-
SQI, PERL, VB.NET,
admlnlstratlan. $10-
$14/hr DOE Flexible
hours. Located ln

Moscow.

Jab ¹193Campus Rep .
Present at table Iap
events and drive students
and faculty Ia purchase
equipment. Loaner equip-
ment will be provided.
Must be accountable, cre-
afive and outgoing.
Computer skills a plus,
Apple computer skills a
plus but nat required.
$10/hr 15,hrs/wk. Located
in Moscow.

Jab ¹194 Phone Book
Delivery
Bag and deliver one or
more Verizan phone
baak(s) ta each residen-
tial porch in city and coun-
ty areas. Business deliv-

eries require signature
and M-F 8-5 delivery.
Must have current driver'8

license, insurance, your
awn reliable vehicle end
gas. Must attend a brief
adeniatlan and sign a
delivery cantracL $0.15-
$0.22 per project (deliv-

ery) Flexible and variable
PT hours. Lacated ln

Latah and Whitman coun-

ty, cities and counties.

Jab ¹195 Probation
Ogicsr Assistants
Assist probation officers

by transporting, supetvis-
lng community sewice,
urinalysis testing, and
mentarjng juveniles
placed on intensive
supervision. Pravide
socially acceptable guid-
ance, direction and stabil-
ity. Required: Must be
male ta work with male
youth and female ta work
with female youth. Valid
driver's license, clean
background check.
Rngerplint wIII be
required. Saphmare sta-
tus or higher ln college,
prefer students with crimi-

nal justice, education or
psychology major. Need 2
males and a1 female.
$7.30/haur. 5-20
hrs/manth. Located in

Moscow.

Jab ¹191 Event
Personnel
Promote brands by dls-
trlbufing
samples/btochures
and/ar demonstrating
products ln stores. Must
be professional, have
good communication
skills, motivated, ener-
getic and reliable. Pay
and times vary, PT and
flexible. Work locally.

DELIVERY Law}stan
Mamlng Tribune
Moscow ln tawn route.
$450-550. per month.
Fuel reimbursement.
$8.00-10.00/hr. Hours
before work or school,
early morning. Twa reli-

able vehicles. Contact
882-8742. Jab ¹196 Cleaning Person

Vacuuming, bathroom
cleaning, kitchen, dusting,
could be other duties at
times when needed.
Cleaning experience pre-
ferred, dependable. $10/hr
2 hrs/wk. Located in
Moscow.

Jab ¹ 192 Cashier
Wark the till, stock cooler,
be kind and cauiteaus ta
all customers and have
an autgalng personality.
Must be 19 years old ta
sell alcohol. $6.50 per
hour. 10-20 hrs/wk.
Located In Moscow.

Janltar with some light
maintenance duties
needed immediately.
10hrs./wk, $8./hr. Drop
aff or mail resumes ta:
St.Augustine's Catholic
Center, 628 S. Deakia
Ave„Mascaw

gnp,
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EARN BIG WHILE
ATTENDING SCHOOL
Eliminate Student Loans!
Hiring: DANCERS,
WAITRESSES, HOST-
ESSES.Fiexlble sched-
ule- Na EXP. Nec. We
train- must be 18 or
older. Sfateline
Shawglrls, Stateline,
Idaho. (208)777-0977

MOSCOW SCHOOL
DIST. ¹281
HS Jazz Band Director,
Starting date: as soon as
possible. Open until filled
Moscow School District,
650 N. Cleveland,
Mascaw, ID 83843-3659.
(208)892-1126.
www.sd281.k1 2.ld.us
EOE

Grandma Bea's Daycare
ls seeking a full-time M-F
toddler teacher. Must
have experience working
with children.'License
preferred. Looking for
dependable, reliable, lav-

ing person wha ls looking
for more than just a jab.
Contact Amee at 882-
3166

rauc ae- u aar
raduct catalog company
eeds models for apparel
leces appearing ln cata-

og and website. Photos
sed will only include
raduct images. Model
ualificatians consist of
Ihletlc physique, flexible
chedule, and willingness
a follow instructions. Both

ale and female models
ceded. Must be 18 years
r older. $10/hr, minimum
20 per session; variable
ours. Auditions are
avember 3 8 4 from 2:00
.M. Io 4:00 P.M. at 2009

Main St., Moscow.

INTERNET WORKI
$8.75-$38.50/hr.
PT/FT/Summer. $25
bonus.

Students urveyslte.cam/ul
daha2

Join the IKA/NKA Student

prngsam.

)ye will send Jonr mjni sesame

lo distrids Ihsonghonf Idaho on

yourhehnK

Join online at

www/nenorg/student-program

os contact;

Joe Sep, PicsleeuIIPA hoeanPmanoo

sloeaf II Poichlioah

Start @ $70 for a 5-haur
eventl
Promote brands by dis-
tributing
samples/brochures
and/ar
demonstrating products
ta consumers. Premier
in-stare Pramatlans
company and authorized
agency of Mass
Connections, Inc., has
great
opportunities In various
ID cities. Positions avail-
able are
part-time, mostly week-
ends, and typically 5
hours. For more Infarma-
tlan and ta apply online,
visit
www.eventsandprama-

tlans.corn.

MOSCOW SCHOOL
DISTRICT ¹281
Computer Technician,
temporary paslfan. Salary
range: $6.66-$8.50/haur.
Open until filled. Moscow
School District, 650 N.
Cleveland, Moscow, ID
83843-3659. (208)892-
1126
www.sd281.k1 2.ld.us.
EOE

Wha said Virginity isn't a
laughing matter.
National Lampaan's
Adam & Eve.
Opening ln theatres
November 4th.
www.natlonallampaan.ca
m/adam&eve
She's gat lt all. He's nat
getting any. Get Yaursl

~ ~
a ~
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partmentReatalslnc.

/fiick

Newer 2 bedroom apart-
ment $620/manih.
Washer/Dryer,
Dishwasher,509-432-
1686.
1584 Narthwaad,
Moscow.
Available naw.

The One Prophesied by
all major world reilgians
will soon be seen by
everyone! It's finally time
for peace, love and
brotherhood.
www.share-
Intemahanal.arg

Downtown Apartment
naw available.
Immaculate, 500 sq. ft.,
overlooks Friendship
Square, $425/manth.
Call Dan at 882-6280.

$600 Group
Fundraiser Bonus
4 hours of your
graup's time PLUS aur
free {yes, free)
fundralslng programs
EQUALS $1,000-$3,000
In earnings for your
group. Call TODAY for
up ta $600 in bonuses
when yau schedule your
fundraiser with

Camp usFundralser.
Contact
Camp usFundraiser,
(888)923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundrais-
ehcam

Used Furniture: Beds,
sofas, desks, etc. Great
Prices, Friendly Stag.
Naw & Then 321 E.
Palause River Drive in
M ascaw. 882-7886
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Apartment Rentals
Since 1976I

PuHmen (main) (508)332 8622
Moscow (208) 882 4721


